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The President’s final official task leads the 

club through the quiet lanes around Soberton 

The President, Peter (seated without sunglasses) gets ready to lead the club! Who is the dark form in the 

foreground?  Picture Courtesy of Ros (with Derek’s camera) 

 

With a few more riders joining at the last minute but missing the photo opportunity, a hardy bunch set off on 

the traditional mystery ride following the President on a sunny but bitterly cold day. With quiet lanes and a 

few sharp climbs the mystery destination was revealed! It was where we’d left just 3 hours previously. We’d 

been fooled again. Then we were joined by our other club members and families at noon and it became very 

lively. More photos next month. (We also discovered another hardrider between Brian and the President) 

 

IMPORTANT EVENT THIS MONTH : THE ANNUAL GENERAL 

MEETING 2010 Monday 15th November 7.30pm start, held at the 

International House, Emsworth Square, Emsworth. 

 

 

Items for the Editor to 

arrive no later than 7 

days before month end  

H.R.C. NEWSLETTER 
November 2010   (circulation – approx. 60 copies) 
President :- Peter Courtnell MBE 
 

Editor: Chris McGuire 07800914044 or 01243 377184 Contact by email: 

christopher@cmcguire3.orangehome.co.uk or chris.mcguire@astrium.eads.net 

Write to17, Victoria Road, Hants, P010 7NH 

Distribution Manager: Peter Dawson 023 9236 9700 mag.pete@ntlworld.com 

Club website:- www.hampshirerc.org.uk 
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HAMPSHIRE ROAD CLUB 
 

ANNUAL LUNCHEON AND PRIZE PRESENTATION 
 

AT 

THE BROOKFIELD HOTEL, EMSWORTH 
 

SUNDAY, 5
TH

 DECEMBER, 2010 

 

12 NOON FOR 1 P.M. 
 

Tickets £18 per person to include a glass of wine or soft drink 
 

MENU 

 

Vegetable Soup 

*** 

Traditional Roast Turkey, selection of vegetables and roast potatoes 

 or vegetarian alternative 

*** 

Christmas Pudding or Ice Cream 

*** 

Coffee or tea 
Contact Luncheon Secretary, Peter Courtnell, Tel. No. 023 9238 7478 or email   peter.courtnell@talktalk.net 

 
 
Further upcoming HRC events requiring your attendance: (from Val) 
 

Monday 22nd November at the club room Emsworth square Slide show by Brian Gray 
(Fareham Wheelers)with an audience shared with the Portsmouth North End again. Be 
early for a seat. 
 
Monday 29th November at the club room Emsworth square Dr Andy Langdown's talk 
on Hips and Knee Surgery. Even suitable for squeamish people! You may need a seat 
afterwards. 
 
Sunday 19th December at the Barley Mow, Walderton Skittles Evening 7.00pm, Buffet 
meal £8.50. names and money to Valerie as soon as you can. Remember be careful on 
the ice that evening. 
 

The new order of Club clothing is here! 

contact Gerry on 01243 376671 for details. 
Gerry asked me to remind you that prices on some items will seem  a little more than you were used 
to paying, because we’ve not ordered clothing for a couple of years. However the new manufacturer 
is Endura, who also makes the waterproofs and other cycle clothing so they have a good reputation. 
Actually, the prices aren’t that bad! 
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Do you remember any of these on their bikes? 
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Page 3 was another montage from Richard. (8000words this time!). Many thanks Richard  for 

producing a ‘really looked forward to feature’. Who will his long lens be pointed at next? 

 

SLOW CYCLING (some more) 

 
Kathie and I were interested to read Derek Hayday’s “SLOW CYCLING” article in the October 

Newsletter. Over the last 30 years we have travelled several thousand miles using this technique. 

Initially on solos, then for many years by tandem and now back to solos. 

 

During this period I have spent many hours riding the bike. Training, riding Time Trials and 

enjoying Randonnees. Kathie, on the other hand, has done very little day to day cycling. 

Despite this she has been able to enjoy long cycle touring holidays because we use the “SLOW 

CYCLING” technique described by Derek. For us long cycling holidays are about seeing remote 

places and meeting new people, not getting the miles in. 

 

For our epic 3,000km ride in 2005 and again for our recent 500 plus mile ride along the Spanish 

northern coast, Kathie did some preparatory training. The 2005 trip involved 5, 10 and 15 mile plus 

mountain climbs. Our recent holiday, on most days, involved multiple climbs of 2 to 3 miles with 

accompanying downhills; much worse than long mountain rides. So, many times we just walked 

with the loaded bikes and enjoyed the scenery. For our many two week tours in France no 

preparation was necessary. 

 

If you can ride a bike you can ride 30, 40, 50 even 60 miles a day, depending upon the terrain, as 

long as you place no time constraints on your ride. However do not expect to climb the 1 in 10 

Portsdown Hill (the one passing the Q. A. back entrance) like Derek. Remember he and a bike have 

been “joined at the hip” for many years. Instead get off and walk before your heart beat goes into the 

“red zone” and just enjoy the beautiful view! 

Dave Whitmore. 

 

 

24 HOUR HELPING, WHAT TO TAKE, WHAT TO DO. (Bill Vetcher)  
 

New members of the HRC may not have much practice at helping on long distance racing. These 

are some notes on what I do, and what we take. This is based on helping at the Mersey 24 on 5 

occasions in the last few years. Mark did over 450 on three occasions 396 once and retired once.It is 

not meant to be definitive, just something to make you think and to perhaps use in your own plans. 

Bert Nancarrow helped me on my 12s and 24s and is a master at the art of being in the right place at 

the right time with the right food, so if in doubt ask Bert 

THE LIST OF WHAT WE TAKE: 

 

Bike with two bottle cages 

Spare Wheels 

Spare Tubulars 

Lights, Spare lights, 

Spare Batteries 

Rear Brake and Gear cables 

tools and Cable snips 

Wet weather gear. 

Spare bike bottles 

spare feeding bottles 

Sponges 

Bucket for sponges and 

straps to keep upright in car 

Wash bowl 

Tea pot and Kettle 

Twice as much water as you 

think you need. 

Gaz stove, Spare Gaz 

Matches 

Saucepan 

Tin openers 

Bread Saw 

Knives and Spoons 

cups and plates 

Paper bags (its easy to hand 

up a bag, its hard to hand up 

a naked banana)

Freezer box Washing up cloth and liquid Tea Towels 
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3 large thermos flasks  1 for 

hot rice pudding 2 for 

tea/coffee 3 for Milk 

Tea bags, Coffee, Sugar? 

Energy drink powder (SEE 

BELOW) 

Squash 

Ist aid kit + antihistemine 

cream for bites, eye wash, 

and false skin for blisters on 

hands and feet. 

Bananas, Peaches, Pears 

Muesli bars & Energy Bars 

12 Tins Rice pudding 

6 Tins mixed fruit in syrup 

Fruit Malt loaf, 

madelaeins,fruit cake. 

Sultanas etc etc etc. 

Torch 

Notebook & pens 

Chairs (for helpers) 

Binoculars (to see him 

coming) 

Map with route highlighted 

Course details 

Toilet Roll 

Eau de Cologne (refreshing 

in sponge water, also mild 

disinfectant) 

Chamoise Cream ESSENTIAL EVEN IF NOT NORMALLY USED 

(I use 1 inch of Savlon plus lots of vaselene but Sudocreme is also popular needed for sunday 

morning change) (Mark actually uses two bikes one for daylight and one for the night, but this is a 

bit over the top as lights only take a few seconds to put on and take off) 

Complete change of racing kit (a change and a wash at 6am sets you up for the last 8 hours.) 

Night clothing, Tights and long sleeve white top (remember to put on numbers) 

 

PRACTICAL NOTES: 

1 Always tear the top off wrapped bars ( you try opening a mars bar in the dark at 15 mph after 17 

hours non stop) 

2 Always feed your rider at least once an hour. 

3 Make sure they are drinking about a bottle an hour. 

4 Always offer them something and ask what else do you want. If you wait till they arrive and ask 

what do you want, by the time you have got in front, filled the bottle and found somewhere to park 

at least 7 miles have passed and they are completely pissed off and impatient. 

5 NEVER EVER LET THEM STOP, stopping plus getting a rhythm AGAIN when they start loses 

3 miles 

This might cost them a championship team medal DO NOT LET THEM GET OFF THEIR BIKE. 

6 Try to find street lights to feed under at night otherwise it is impossible to see them coming and 

they cannot see you. 

7 Always run in the road to hand up, Their arms aren’t long enough to reach you on the pavement, 

and they may hit the kerb. 

8. Note in the note book the three riders in front of them and their times, Then you know when to 

pour the coffee from the flask into the feeding bottle and remember it has to cool down to gulping 

heat. 

9 Watch where they throw the used bottle or sponge. Station a child 200 yards down the road to 

retreive it from the nettles where it landed. 

10 ENERGY DRINKS one bottle on the bike at half recommended strength the other plain water or 

squash. 

No one I have ever helped can ride on energy drinks alone, after 6 to 14 hours their guts go bad and 

they climb off 

Be very sparing with sugar and chocolate snacks if using energy drinks. I have had riders go into a 

sort of diabetic coma caused by too much sugar which is terrifying when you are alone at 2 am and 

they are unconscious on the pavement. Solid food or 1 inch of tinned rice plus ½ inch of mixed fruit 

is still an essential part of 24 hour feeding. 

11 They are burning 750 calories an hour at least plus sweating keep feeding, keep them drinking, 

12 GET THEM TO THE FINISHING CIRCUIT then they will get a time, do whatever you have to 

including hiding so they cannot pack. They will thank you in the end. Or maybe the week after the 

end when they get a result sheet with a finishing distance on it. 
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The Mersey 24 now uses circuits, Mark has two feeding crews so we can get a few hours sleep if need be. 

We work together in the daylight and at night get at well lit spots about 15 miles apart and use phones to say 

what he wants next, and who he is gaining or losing on of the riders in front. 

 

The only other thing to keep in mind is when the detour closes, and the riders directed to another part of the 

course. At one point we drove up to the Chief Detour Marshal to ask when the night circuit would close. The 

answer was 5 minutes after the race leader was sent round again. Our man was 8 minutes behind him., so we 

decamped to set up on the next circuit and stayed in front of him. If we had stayed on the night circuit he 

would never have arrived and we would have late for the next feed, and change of bikes as the morning sun 

came up. 

Good luck to you all and remember a good helping team is worth at least 20 miles in a 12, so it is probably 

50 miles in a 24, and above all DONT LET THEM PACK, DONT LET THEM STOP. 

 

Yours in sport Bill Vetcher 

 

 

POSTBAG 

From Dave Whitmore, 

Dear All, 

Many long term members of the club knew my mother, Eileen, as a result of the many years she attended the 

Club Luncheon as my guest.  

People still ask after her even though she has not been mobile enough to attend in recent years.  

For this reason I am writing to let those readers interested know that Mum passed away peacefully in her 

sleep early on 2nd October as a result of a chest infection that she had for just three days. She was well into 

her 97th year. 

                    A blessed release. 

Dave Whitmore. 

 

 
Next an email from Worthing Excelsior, 
Many thanks for the result sheet, now passed to all the WECC riders. Thanks again for a well organised & 
enjoyable promotion of the Clonmore Trophy. Well signed & marshalled, great catering & atmosphere at 
the HQ.Would appreciate the photos when you get them. Look forward to next year. 
Kind Regards 
Mel 

 
http://www.justgiving.com/ChristinaandHattiePortsmouth2Paris?ref=nf 

Christina and Hattie did it. Portsmouth to Paris via Le Havre and back on their bikes, and no 
punctures for Christina! More news to follow, and the website for charity donations is still as 
above. 
 

A letter from Alan Jones in the Midlands! 

Hope you are all well. I am still riding a bike but as you know have been recently clobbered with 
Alzheimer’s disease, but I'm OK for now and being well looked after. I now have a delicious young 
lady who collects me from home in her sports car and takes me on long distance walkies and 
wherever I like, within reason, to keep seeing the wide wide world. Up to now I've been showing 
her (or vice versa) the many streams and canals we have in the Midlands.  

“24 HOURS” next. Firstly I would like to make it perfectly clear that I will NOT be available for 
actually taking up this 24 hour team. So make sure you tell them to look elsewhere, hope that is 
perfectly clear !!!!!! 
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 However you may remember the occasion when I did ride the North Road 24 event. Or probably 
you will not, as it was treated in secret about 50 years ago. However, The Newsheets are still 
coming through and whilst I don't remember all of the present HRC, particularly the New Boys and 
Girls of course), the Club appears strong, both with number of players and plenty of enthusiasm. 

I still do my Sunday morning 'training rides from Sedgley into Central Birminghan on a main road 
and back. It sounds busy but on Sunday mornings if you ride reasonably early, it's usually quite 
clear of the weekday crews. There are just a few cars about at this time. However, I don't do this 
every weekend, doing more conventional rides other weekends (or in some cases not at all). But 
winter is coming and I only do it if the weather is reasonably good, and I have now stopped entirely 
going if it’s raining. Turning into a bit of a wimp I'm afraid. 

Maureen and I have recently been on a Holiday to Croatia, from Venice down to Dubrovnik. We 
had a Super Holiday. It was one of those where they fly you to the start and move you around 
using very large plush coaches - no I didn't take my bike. Please pass on all my best wishes to the 
likely crew for the 2011 24 Hour.  

 

Editors Ramblings 
Its good to see Sunday rides starting again, and the pace is 14-16mph so all are welcome and no one will be 

left behind. Clearly in March I imagine speeds may go up a bit, but for now it is about rides in good company 

and keeping the legs turning round. The news of the 24 has got people talking and also thinking about the 

‘Around Hampshire Stuart McNeille Memorial trophy’ of approx. 214miles. Surely one or two riders may go 

for this trophy next year. Brian has sent me an interesting article for next months inclusion about this and we 

had a good chat about it too! I also believe riders are itching to do some 100 milers next year as well. I think 

the future is bright and its yellow. Anyway don’t forget to turn up to Valerie’s events, the AGM and the 

annual dinner. Concerning the AGM maybe if you’ve not volunteered before come and lend a hand 

somewhere, and wear your (new) club clothing with pride too. 

 

 

 

Sunday Club Rides 
An enthusiatic leader of rides and prodical son of the club, Alun Tribe on aluntribe@googlemail.com or 

07702041022, has been getting riders out on Sundays. His achievement so far. 
 

Sunday 3rd Oct in the rain 4 out who go on to try out the Charlton hillclimb. 
 

Sunday 10th Oct  
Just wanted to say thanks to everyone for turning up, I was dead chuffed that 7 people turned up at Havant 
- with Chris and Duncan expected next week as well as the prospect of ‘others’ then we could be up around 
10 soon. Thanks go out to Den for taking my wish to ride to Midhurst and making it come true, but part of 
my soul is still on Duncton hill  somewhere................. 
It was good to meet Barney (another prospect?and friend of Andy) and to see Dee out with us, hopefully 
we will convince you to make it out most weeks, even if it’s just to keep Gary under control. The energy 
drink I use is Science in Sport PSP22 Blackcurrant (Don't let Gary hog it all).  
Also, must say hi to Emily (a female cyclist minding her own business) who overtook us at the bottom of 
Harting (I think, which ignited the male ego's in the group as all hell broke loose to catch her up - thanks for 
that :-) )Joking aside, the club always welcomes new riders (and members!!!) so feel free to join us any 
week - starting from Havant leisure centre (meet at 08:45, depart at 09:00).  
Next week if it's sunny, I might even get the De-Rosa out mmmmmmmmmm. 
Right, off to oil my knees and ankles and try to drink the memory of Duncton hill away! 
Al (My other bike really does have gears) Tribe. 
 
Sunday 17th  Oct  HMSMercury route  6 out Al, Andy, Gary Dee Dave Tribe and the Ed, bright sunshine 
too. 
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EVENTS TO ENTER 
Last race event of the HRC year ‘The HillClimb’ SUNDAY 7th November 11am start Charlton 

Hill, sign on in the Trundle car park, Goodwood (opposite the two aerials on the hill top). 

 

Future Challenging Events with other Club riders  Paris-Brest-Paris 1200km 2011 

Anyone interested in riding this great event, a meeting will be taking place at the Fox & Hounds Pub in Denmead on 

04/12/2010 at 7pm, followed by a meal at the Forest of Bere Indian Restaurant. There is a minimum of two HRC 

riders entering this event at the moment. If you are interested please contact Paul Whitehead – 07941 245 435 

 

TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB RIDES finished now until the Spring, but………. 

Track riding training on Wednesday nights using Road Bikes: 7.30pm to 8.30pm See you down there. 

(Usually 3 or 4 HRC riders attend). £3 adults. Mountbatten Centre floodlit outdoor track, Portsmouth. All abilities 

welcome. 

 

Track riding Friday nights using Road Bikes 6.30pm to 7.30pm & Fixed gear 7.30pm to 8.30pm, (fixed 

bikes for hire). £3 adults, children less! Mountbatten Centre floodlit outdoor track, Portsmouth. All abilities welcome. 

 

 
The HRC group at the end of the President’s ride, can you spot the difference to the picture on the front page? 

Picture Courtesy of Valerie 

 

(If you would like any photo from any newsletter, and the photo contributors are happy to allow it to be copied, I’ll 

email a copy to you!) 


